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Psalms 91:1 TPT
When you sit enthroned under the shadow of Shaddai, you are hidden in the strength of God Most
High
• As a child you are enthroned
• His Name overshadow you
• You cannot live your life under the sun you need to come up and live above the sun. Otherwise
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil will overshadow you
• We are enthroned above
• Even if we live here it must not be our supply. Mustn’t have any impact on us
• We have an assignment governed by the heavens
• You live in His strength and power
• You live and govern from above
• Do not be under the shadow of the wrong things
Job 38:12 AMPC
Have you commanded the morning since your days began and caused the dawn to know its place,
• Command your day – take up a position of authority, management and government
• If you do not govern your day, your day will govern you
• From the place above bring down the command of your day
• We allow our day to challenge and defeat us but you are a son of the living God
• Understand your position that God has given you
• You are living under the shadow of Shaddai – there is goodness and mercy
• Your day wants to tell you that you will not make it but God wants to tell you that He wants to
overshadow you with His Name
• Under the sun there will always be a devil that will tell you that you are not good enough but
when you are above you no longer see the devil
• God wants to take you up where no devil can survive
• It is time to go up
• When you breath His Name everything becomes to be overshadowed by Him
• Breath the name YHWH
• Command your day and your body, your mind, sickness
• You are under the overshadowing name of Rapha - the Healer
• Begin to govern provision, favour, prosperity, healing, goodness, mercy – in your day
• Respond with your mouth by speaking the Word
• Be enthroned and command your day
• Govern the joy of the Lord in your day
• Stop being a Christian and become a son of God
• Speak Shalom over your day – Peace over your life, a Peace that will swallow the storm in your
life
• The enemy wants to keep your mouth shut and he wants you to murmur and speak negativity
but God wants you to use your mouth to govern that what is above into your life
• You are the product of what you have spoken in the past but God wants us to change that
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Mark 10:15 AMPC
Truly I tell you, whoever does not receive and accept and welcome the kingdom of God like a little
child [does] positively shall not enter it at all.
• Your child has no problem with the Kingdom, coming from the realm of eternity
• Your child is here on an assignment from YHWH
• Your child is a God, Spirited light being
• Don’t mess with your child’s destiny
• Your child has access to the heavens and it is not difficult for them to enter
• Keep the door open
• You are responsible to establish Kingdom character in your children
• You as the parent need to set the example to engage above the sun
• Children learn through their eyes – what you behold you become
• The best things husbands can do is to love your wife
• Money does not make you – you cannot fix everything with money
• What your child see he will become
• You need to set the example in loving God
• A house divided against itself will fall
• There are many doors in life and your phone is one of them
• Children are drawn to it from a young age and it is a dangerous door
• Your responsible to teach your child to engage with heavens door
• Build Kingdom from young age to keep their Spirit strong and not allow their mind to become
stronger
• Love has 4 faces - Mercy, Grace, Justice and Judgement
• Justice – teach them what is right and wrong
• Judgement – Is where you confront an area in your own life
• Your child must be taught that there are consequences in life
• Show your child what is justice and what is judgement
• The judgement of the Lord is amazing because it makes us better
• Allow God to confront the areas that is not pleasing to Him so that you can increase and become
better
• God’s judgement is done under grace and the Blood
• Do not scream at your children or break them down but with love and mercy train and teach them
• If they do not want to change you need to discipline them. They will become an embarrassment
to you if you do not discipline them
• It is good to tell them NO
• When they learn to take the responsibility they will receive the YES
• God many times says no to you because you are not responsible yet
• We need to be taught to become desperate
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